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may have adverse effects on both the mother and the child. BWD 
has been associated with higher levels of disordered eating and lower 
levels of breastfeeding self-efficacy [1,5]. Further, distorted body 
image has been reported to lead to poor weight control practices 
among postpartum women [12,13]. Although these studies show 
body dissatisfaction among postpartum women, data are limited on 
postpartum body image in East Africa.

In Kenya, a study on body image done in 2008-2009 in Nairobi 
slums indicated that 43.4% of women preferred bodies categorized 
as overweight and obese [14]. Little is however, known concerning 
postpartum body image of Kenyan women.

Methods
This study was part of research that investigated dietary practices, 

body image and nutritional status of postpartum women in Kasarani 
sub-county, Nairobi City County, Kenya. The study used a cross-
sectional analytical design with quantitative techniques in collection, 
analysis and presentation of data. Women 15-49 years of age with 
infants 6-9 months of age, residing in and attending health facilities 
for vaccination/growth monitoring of their infants within Kasarani 
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Abstract
Poor dietary habits that lead to obesity may result from distorted body image where individuals fail to accurately recognize own weight status. 
Previous researches have shown rising trends in prevalence of overweight and obesity among women of child-bearing age. African women have 
generally been reported to appreciate big bodies. This study investigated accuracy of body size estimation, ideal body size and the relationship 
between BMI and body size underestimation among postpartum women with infants six to nine months old in Kasarani sub-county, Nairobi City, 
County Kenya. Randomly selected 460 postpartum women attending health facilities for vaccination/growth monitoring of their infants took part 
in the study. Analysis included response from 433 postpartum women. Weight and height were measured and BMI calculated. Body image was 
determined using Body Size Scale (BSS) with 9 female silhouettes ranging from very thin to very obese. The mothers were asked to select the body 
they perceived to be their current and their ideal body size. Overall, 54% of the study population was overweight or obese. Three quarter (75.2%) 
of those who were overweight or obese underestimated their weight. Further, 37.6% of those who were overweight or obese desired to add 
weight or maintain weight. There was significant positive relationship between BMI and body size underestimation. Interventions that incorporate 
psychological aspects in nutrition education are necessary for postpartum women to have realistic body size goals as part of strategies to curb rise 
of obesity.
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Introduction
Body image influences body weight regulation and may contribute 

to long-term nutritional status after pregnancy [1]. Prevalence of 
obesity among women of child-bearing age has been rising in recent 
past and research has found women with added weight after delivery 
[2,3]. African women however, are reported to appreciate big bodies 
[4,5] attain higher BMI and are less reluctant to lose weight after 
gaining it at gestational period [6,7]. For instance, in North Carolina, 
African American women were found to desire bigger body sizes 
compared with white women [8]. This tolerance of heavier bodies 
may be a risk for obesity.

Body Weight Dissatisfaction (BWD) dominates the postpartum 
period for majority of women. After pregnancy, women struggle to 
regain their pre-pregnancy body size and or ideal body shapes [9]. 
Postpartum women have expressed dissatisfaction with their bodies; 
reported lack of attributory causes for being large and experienced 
pressure to fit the slim-ideal body shape after pregnancy [10]. Mothers’ 
body weight dissatisfaction has been found to increase significantly 
from 1 to 9 months postpartum [11]. Body weight dissatisfaction 
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positive value indicated the desire to gain weight; a negative value, 
the desire to lose weight. The “body weight satisfaction index” was 
calculated as the absolute value of the “desire for weight change index”: 
the higher the index value, the lower the body weight satisfaction [18].

The proportion of participants underestimating their weight in 
each BMI category was computed. The extent of underestimation, 
agreement with, or overestimation of actual body size was done by 
comparing BMI category with CBS category. The desire to gain weight, 
lose weight, or maintain weight for each BMI category was computed 
based on desire for weight change index. Bivariate association 
between BMI and participant’s underestimation of BMI category 
was determined. The dependent variable was the participant’s binary 
outcome whether she underestimated her body size or not (under-
estimation=1; agreement=0; over-estimation=0). The independent 
variable was the participant’s BMI. Statistical significance was set at p 
values less than 0.05.

Results
Sample characteristics

Participants in this study had a mean age of 27.07 ± 5.277 years 
and the majority, (82%), was married and had some level of education 
(70.4%). More than half, (63.7%), of the participants came from urban 
informal settlements. About half of the mothers, (49.2%) were house 
wives and 47.3% earned a monthly household income of less than 
Kenyan Shillings (KSH) 20,000 equivalent to 200 United States Dollars 
(USD).

Body size estimation
In general, 2.3% participants were classified as underweight, 

43.6% as normal, 32.3% as overweight and 21.7% as obese according 
to WHO BMI classification (Table 1). The proportion of those who 
perceived their current body size as underweight was 6.2%; normal 
weight, 55.2%; overweight, 25.2% while obese was 34.3%.

Overall, 56.6% participants underestimated, 27.9% overestimated 
and only 15.5% correctly estimated their body size (Figure 2). Among 
the participants in underweight category, 10% underestimated, 80% 
overestimated and only 10% accurately estimated their body size. In 
the normal weight category, 36% underestimated, 39.7% overestimated 
and 24.3% accurately estimated their body size. Within the overweight 
category, 74.3% underestimated, 15.7% overestimated while only 10% 
accurately estimated their body sizes. On the other hand, in the obese 
category, 76.6% underestimated, 17% overestimated and merely 6% 
precisely estimated their body size.

Bivariate analysis was used to correlate BMI with participants’ 
underestimation of BMI category. The dependent variable in 
the correlation was the participant’s binary outcome whether 
she underestimated her body size or not (under-estimation=1; 
agreement=0; over-estimation=0). The independent variable was 
the participants’ BMI. This analysis showed a moderate positive 
correlation between BMI and body size underestimation (r=0.353; 
95% CI [0.227-0.434]; p=<0.001).

Ideal body size
In general, a quarter (25.4%) of the mothers wished to add weight, 

43.9% wished to reduce weight while a third (30.7%) desired to 
maintain their weight (Figure 3). Within the underweight BMI 
category, 60% wished to add weight and 40% desired to maintain 
weight. In the normal weight category, 41.3% wished to add, 23.2% 
wished to reduce while 35.5% desired to maintain their weight. 
Among those classified as overweight, 16.4% wished to add, 50.7% 

Sub-County were included in the study. Mothers who did not give 
consent or were pregnant were excluded.

The sub-county has 2 divisions namely Kasarani and Embakasi 
North with 11 locations and 24 sub-locations [15]. It has a population 
of 1,98,932 of which 99,445 are female [15] and an area of 85.70 km2. A 
lot of informal trading activities take place in Kasarani. Kasarani sub-
county was purposively selected because it is heterogeneous, densely 
populated and has a large number of health centres [16]. The study 
focused on 50 health facilities that offer vaccination services in the 
area. The study adopted multistage sampling technique. From lists of 
health facilities obtained from the vaccine dispatching centre for the 
sub-county, Dandora 1 health centre, four private health facilities were 
selected by simple random sampling and six public health facilities 
were purposively selected since they had large numbers of clients. 
Proportionate simple random sampling was then used to draw 196 
participants from private and 264 from public health facilities. The 
proportionality was based on attendance in private and public health 
facilities.

Out of 460 questionnaires administered, data from a total of 
433 consenting postpartum women were analysed translating to 
94.1% response rate. The 5.9% were dropped out generally due to 
incomplete response or inconsistency to questionnaire. Interviews 
and all measurements were done using structured researcher guided 
questionnaires at the selected health facilities. The objective of the 
study was explained to each of the participant and signed consent 
obtained before the interview was conducted and the anthropometric 
measurements taken. Ethical approval from Kenyatta University 
Ethical Review Committee was sought before commencing the 
research. The researcher further sought permission from local 
administration authority and health facilities that were taking part in 
the study as well as from the participants.

The height and weight measurement of the participants were 
taken. The participants’ weight was taken to the nearest 0.1 kg using 
a SECA electronic digital weighing scale while height was measured 
to the nearest centimetre using a SECA 213 stadiometer height rod. 
The reliability of all measurements was assessed and adjusted during 
training and pretesting of questionnaire. BMI was categorized into 
underweight (<18.50), normal weight (18.50-24.99), overweight (25-
29.99) and obese (≥ 30.00) based on WHO’s classification [17].

Body image was assessed using Body Size Scale [18], for assessing 
body size perception in African population. The BSS had 9 silhouettes 
of females ranging from very thin to obese (Figure 1). These silhouettes 
were separated and coded 1 to 9 on the back from very thin to obese. 
The codes and the assigned anthropometric measurements were not 
visible to the participants. Each figure was displayed on 16 cm square 
cards on a flat surface. The silhouettes were put in a random order then 
probed for Current Body Size (CBS) and Desired Body Size (DBS).

Data Analysis
Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20 was used 

for data entry, cleaning and analysis. Cleaning involved scrutiny of 
data for errors and questionnaires which had incomplete information 
were excluded. Descriptive statistics such as percentages were used 
to describe variables such as body weight categories and body image. 
The participants CBS was evaluated by asking ‘Can you point out the 
model which represents how you look most’. The DBS was evaluated 
by asking ‘Can you point out the individual that you most want to look 
like?’ The CBS and DBS scores were used as the code of the photo that 
the participants pointed out. The participants “desire for weight change 
index” was calculated by subtracting CBS scores from DBS scores. A 
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wished to reduce while only about a third (32.9%) desired to maintain 
their weight. On the other hand, 3.2% in the obese category wished to 
add weight, 79.8% wished to reduce weight and almost a fifth (17%) 
desired to maintain their weight.

Discussion
This study examined how body image was related with BMI at 

postpartum and the extent of disagreement between body image and 
BMI. The study population had a higher prevalence of overweight and 
obesity than the prevalence reported in the national survey of 2014 
[17]. Evidence has shown steady rise in the prevalence of overweight 
and obesity among urban women of reproductive age in most African 
countries including Kenya [19]. Nutrition status of postpartum 
women may be contributing to the increase in the rate of overweight 
and obesity. If unchecked, such rise may pose a risk of increased NCD’s 
which may burden the public health.

Disturbed body image might be associated with overweight and 
obesity [20]. Gestational process changes women’s body size and 
weight and thus has a potential to influence Body Image Satisfaction 

(BIS). In this study, only about a third (31.4%) of the mothers was 
satisfied with their current body size and more mothers desired 
to lose weight (43.9%) as opposed to gaining weight (25.64%). This 
observation compares with high body weight dissatisfaction observed 
with postpartum women elsewhere [11].

This study used silhouettes to determine self-estimate of body 
size. Findings indicate that a large proportion of mothers had 
discrepancy between their body size perception and actual BMI. These 
discrepancies could arise from individual or societal definitions of 
‘desirable’ or ‘normal’ body size that are not based on medical facts 
[14]. The fact that 36% of normal weight and 75.2% of the overweight 
and obese mothers underestimated their body sizes, confirms the 
evidence that black women tend to have lower perceived weight 
despite having higher body mass [21]. The positive correlation 
between BMI and underestimation of body size category further 
suggests a likelihood of the participants appreciating big body size. 
Due to underestimation of weight, almost half of the normal weight 
mothers wished to add weight while about a third of mothers 
categorized as overweight and obese desired to add weight or 
maintain weight. Existence of high prevalence of body size under-
estimation alongside a general desire to lose weight (60.8%) among 
mothers categorized as overweight and obese may make attainment 
of healthy weight elusive.

The study determined ideal body size for each of the participants 
and how it related to their actual BMI. Majority of the mothers chose 
normal BMI category as Ideal body size yet 41.3% and 16.4% of those 
categorized by BMI as normal and overweight respectively desired 
to add weight. This observation emphasizes the fact that disturbed 
ability to accurately identify own body size can innocently lead to 
wrong body size goals and contribute to overweight and obesity 
[22]. Distorted body image may not only caused weight retention in 
postpartum women [23], [24], but can also be modeled to offspring 
since mothers have been found to influence the development of child’s 
body image and BMI trajectories [25,26]. After delivery therefore, 
realistic body size goals may promote the motivation to lose and or 
control weight among postpartum mothers and contribute to higher 
success in attaining them [27,28].

Figure 1: Stunkard Figure Scale [18].

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Postpartum mothers’ accuracy of body size estimation by BMI categories 

 

Attribute N (433) Mean

n (%)

Body Mass Index

26.29 ± 5.06

Underweight 10 (2.3)

Normal 189 (43.6)

Overweight 140 (32.3)

Obese 94 (21.7)

Current body size

25.17 ± 6.22

Underweight 27 (6.2)

Normal 239 (55.2)

Overweight 109 (25.2)

Obese 58 (13.4)

Table 1: Maternal Body Mass Index and Current Body Size
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